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next election I retaliated upon young Van Schaack in a way as technically lawful as his own, but which stung him and his friends too deeply to be soon forgotten.
Peter Van Ness and Peter Van Schaack, whose combined influence frowned so harshly upon the commencement of my political career were men of no common mark. Judge Van Ness commenced life in the humble but respectable trade of a wheelwright, with very little education, and yet by the force of a strong intellect and an indomitable spirit, he raised himself to high positions as well in the government as in the society in which he lived. As early as the French War in 1756, and at the age of nineteen, he commanded a company, by their own choice, and served with them, in Canada. He afterwards commanded a Regiment at the capture of Burgoyne in 1777. He was a prominent member, perhaps the most so, of the Committee of Public Safety for his County, during the Revolutionary War, State Senator, Member of the Council of Appointment, Member of the Convention for the Adoption of the Constitution, and First Judge of his County, which office he held at the time of his death. He was intolerant in his political opinion and arbitrary in his disposition. The traditions of the neighbourhood, in which he lived and died, abound with anecdotes of his fiery temper and personal courage, and in the epitaph on his tombstone, erected at Lindenwald, forty years after his death, and after the place had been some time mine, he is described by his eldest son, General John P. Van Ness, as " an honest brave man, who feared nothing but his God." My opposition to0 his views, which he regarded as a species of treason in a stripling and a member of a family with whom he had been connected at marriage and had been always intimate, produced during the canvass unpleasant collisions between us that made it difficult to treat him with the respect due to his years and position, and his death occurred too soon after those exciting scenes to give his anger time to subside. In that interval I had but one meeting with him, and that under circumstances that I had reason to believe did not aggravate his prejudice. His son William, having been the second of Col. Burr in his duel with Gen. Hamilton, which took place soon after the election, finding it prudent to leave the city of New York after the result was known came to his father's house at Kinclerhook.
He informed me by a friendly note, of his desire to go to Albany, and to consult with me, before'going, in regard to his right to be bailed if he should be arrested there, and for that purpose asked me to call on him at his father's house. Happy in the opportunity thus afforded to shew him that our differences in regard to the election
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